Randy Scott-All Claims Process, LLC
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Gary Crowe [administrator@napps.org]
Monday, May 20, 2013 4:52 PM
'Randy Scott'; randy@fortmyersprocess.com
'Larry Yellon'; 'Lance Randall (lance@lri.com)'; 'Jillina Kwiatkowski'; 'Bob Musser';
eric@apexlgl.com; 'Ron Ezell'; timothycouch.ips@gmail.com;
jperez@interstatedeposition.com; fredb@fredb.cnc.net; 'Ruth Reynolds'; 'Andy Estin';
Mike@ProcessAmerica.com
RE: NAPPS treasurer questions

Dear Mr. Scott:
We are unable to provide you with the 2012 IRS 990 filing, as an extension was filed.
the document is filed, you will be provided a copy as provided by law.

When

Sincerely,
Gary A. Crowe
NAPPS Administrator
800‐477‐8211
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Randy Scott [mailto:randy@randyscott.us]
Sent: Monday, May 20, 2013 1:26 PM
To: randy@fortmyersprocess.com
Cc: 'Larry Yellon'; 'Lance Randall (lance@lri.com)'; 'Jillina Kwiatkowski'; 'Bob Musser';
eric@apexlgl.com; 'Ron Ezell'; 'gary crowe'; timothycouch.ips@gmail.com;
jperez@interstatedeposition.com; fredb@fredb.cnc.net; 'Ruth Reynolds'; 'Andy Estin';
Mike@ProcessAmerica.com
Subject: RE: NAPPS treasurer questions
Dear NAPPS Leaders:
Accept this as my official request pursuant to tax exempt laws that you send me a copy of the
recently filed May 16, 2013 the 2012 IRS990 for NAPPS organization. If the board refuses to
acknowledge this request I will request it directly with the IRS and include to them the
refusal.
I have blind carbon copied this to several parties as it contains an early example of my
request to this board. An example even prior to Musser initial expulsion threat in the
coagency relationship he has in FAPPS and NAPPS. I would also appreciate that this board
reconsiders it activities relating to the IRS concerns and revisit your actions from
furthering damaging the NAPPS membership from the errant practices.
You may email this to me by Thursday May 23, 2013. As far as the content of the forwarded
email below I find Mr Janney did his job to the best of his ability. I appreciate the work he
did in attempting to get the answers and most greatly appreciate his efforts of transparency
at the Boston conference. I will do my part to build on that message for all the members, all
those in the process serving industry and all US taxpayers.

Sincerely yours and take credit for all your decisions,

Randy Scott
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‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Randy Scott ‐Probonoprocess.com [mailto:randy@probonoprocess.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 22, 2011 10:54 AM
To: 'Mr Steve Janney NAPPS Treasurer'
Subject: NAPPS treasurer questions
Dear Mr Steve Janney:
The foundation of my efforts is to learn more about NAPPS. Primarily I have officially
requested the minutes of NAPPS for at least the last 5 years.
Without having the minutes available and only the unofficial docket sheet to describe
official events I am sent studying from other sources. These sources may or may not be
accurate.
The purpose of this email to you is I have some concern over the influence of Serve‐Now in
NAPPS. It seems that when we decided against the continuation of the SEO contract that it
would have benefited them greater than anyone else. At the last annual meeting they held a
dinner where enough attended in number to conceivable elect a new board. The new board
discontinued the SEO contract.
I have read a portion of a book on line "Guidebook for directors of nonprofit corporations
By George W. Overton, Jeannie Carmedelle Frey, American Bar Association. Committee on
Nonprofit Corporations"
http://books.google.com/books?id=uwfc4Pg8J2sC&pg=PA113&dq=web+site+links+wit
h+web+sites+of+taxable+organizations&hl=en&sa=X&ei=6k7zTrq4PMbf0QHrodmBA
h+web+sites+of+taxable+g&ve
d=0CEoQ6AEwAA#v=onepage&q=web%20site%20links%20with%20web%20sites%20of%20tax
able%20organizations&f=false.
In this book it points out some questions about web site links and advertisers vs. supporters
and the tax implications on a designated non‐profit.
My questions seem to stem from the search for more transparency. Some questions I started
with unfulfilled seem to gather more. As the treasurer could you tell me if we are secure in
our finances where even some member charges such as additional listings in additional cities
are properly categorized i.e. advertisement vs non taxable.
I posed these question to you as you are more knowledgeable with the non‐profit requirements
than I. Should members be concerned about a significant tax hit if the member and vendor
listings are shown as advertising and taxable to the association?
Thank you
Randy A Scott ‐ AFPS*
All Claims Process, LLC
343 Hazelwood Avenue S
Lehigh Acres, Fl
33936
239.300.7007
Licensed, bonded and AND insured!
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"Front line process server where status information is just one call away."
Serving Charlotte, Collier, Glades, Hendry, and Lee Counties in Florida
*Accredited FAPPS Process Server
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